Endangered Missing Person Description:
Serenity June Dennard, 9 yrs. old
white female, approximately 4’09” tall, 100 lbs., blue eyes, shoulder length dark blond hair
Last seen wearing a long sleeved gray tee shirt with flowers, purple tank top, dark stone washed jeans and black boots.

Details of the incident

On Sunday, February 03rd at approximately 11:20 am Serenity Dennard walked away from the Black Hills Children’s Home, located in the Rockerville area, on South Rockerville Road, in Pennington County, SD.

Serenity is not believed to be adequately dressed for the severe weather conditions and is considered to be endangered.

If YOU have seen Serenity Dennard please
Call 605-394-6135 Immediately

Do NOT take action to rescue the Endangered Person, CALL IMMEDIATELY

This poster is available on the state Endangered Missing Advisory webpage at http://sd.gov/ema/